August 30, 2019

**ADDENDUM #1** to the University of Florida ITN20JL-111 Masking & Backdrop Curtain System for the O’Connell Center scheduled to open on **September 27, 2019 3:00 PM** at the University of Florida, Elmore Hall Conference Room, Radio Road, Gainesville, Florida.

This addendum shall be considered part of the Contract Documents for the above mentioned **ITN20JL-111** as though it had been issued at the same time and incorporated integrally therewith. Where provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original document, this addendum shall govern and take precedence. All other terms, conditions, and regulations will apply.

**This addendum consists of:**
- Arena set photos at various stages
- Contacts for Electrical Contractors

Sincerely,

Jennifer Leckerling, Procurement Agent III
Procurement Services

Please acknowledge receipt of Addendum #1 by signing below, and returning this addendum with your proposal. Failure to include addendum with your proposal may result in rejection.

______________________________   ______________________________
Signature       Company Name

______________________________   ______________________________
Company Address     City/State/Zip
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Electrical Contractors on contract through 11/30/2019:

Craft Electric
James Quinn
3210 SW 40th Blvd, Ste F
Gainesville, FL 32608
352-378-9274
craftelc@bellsouth.net

Premier Communications Group
Troy Watson
110 Cumberland Pk Dr, Ste 109
St. Augustine, FL 32095
904-230-0431
amy@precommgrp.com

Southern Atlantic Electric
Raymond M McIntosh
11618 Columbia Park Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32258
904-268-3009
ray@southern-atlantic.com

Other Electrical Contractors used by UF:

Del Sol Electric
Wickus Diedericks
3515 NW 12th Avenue
Gainesville, FL 32606
352-224-8565
delsolelectrical@gmail.com

Mid-State, Inc
DJ Samples
2323 NE 17th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32609
352-376-0793
Mdstate4@bellsouth.net

Preston-Link Electric Inc
Guy Roig
4000 SW 35th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32608
352-373-3517
guy@prestonlinkelectric.com

Preston-Link Electric Inc
Guy Roig
4000 SW 35th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32608
352-373-3517
guy@prestonlinkelectric.com

Santa Fe Electric
PO Box 12
Earleton, FL 32631
352-468-1602
davidb@santafgelectric.net

Southern State Electric
Ronnie Hilliard
100 Wild Oak Drive
St. Augustine, FL 32086
352-665-3630
sostateelectric@aol.com

Vintage Electric Inc
David King
2421 NW 71st Place
Gainesville, FL 32653
352-371-8021
dave@vintagenelectric.net